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by railway, public utility, industrial and financial 1916, and the first receipts therefrom will reach ing. At the outbreak of the war it would have been ] inilfinrrrA iiir-____ _____

EDGES IE DEFINITE
E^iSEHIfEêSHS2!; REDEMPTION OP CHS8

tion of Canada, a Stun equal to one cent upon each financial stability which the Dominion was so sudden -
despatch or message. originattnit in Canada for ly called upon to withstand. We believe the tariff in-
whicn &'charge or fifteen cents or more is lm- creases which we propose will be not only effectual
posed. Returns is to be made quarterly. The com- in producing greater revenue, but will be strongly
P®*?* 7» authoriaied to .charge the additional toll efflcacloup in stimulating Canadian -industry and ag-
and collect the same*frpm the person sending the rlculture and in relieving unemployment, 
message. i vv; • . In conclusion it may, be fitting ..that I should

Upon• ctery purchaser of a railway or steam- something as' to general ’ economic conditions act
boat ticket In Canada for any point in Canada, and prospective. On the whole, having regard to the
Newfoundland, the West Indian Colonies,', or the vast dislocation of finance and commerce occasioned 
United sum of five cents in respect of by the war, the DonrUnlon has withstood the shock ex-
a ticket costing over one dollar and not more than ceedingly well. When we consider' the immense dis-
B dollars, and five cents for eatih additional five tance we have traversed, since August last in im-
1* « bT' ^™ctloiuil part of five dollars which proved tone, confidence. and commercial and flnan- 
the ticket costs. cial outlook there is abundant cause fpr gratification

upon every purchaser of a berth in a sleeping and thankfulness. Readjustment'has n
car or »e« In a parlor car. the sum of ten cents a painful process "for many of1 our industri
in respect of each berth bought and five cents in 
respect of each seat bought in Canada. The rail- 
- y or steamboat company-or person selling the 

Iway, sleeping car and parlor-car tickets re
ferred to are.1 required to collect the taxes Im
posed and transmit to the Government.

Upon every person, firm or company carry
ing passengers by vessel to ports or places other 
than ports or places in Canada," Newfoundland, 
the - British West Indian Colonies and the United 
States, in respect of each passenger, the sum of 
one .dollar if the amount chargeable for the pass- > 
age exceeds ten dollars, the sum of three dollars 
if such amount exceeds thirty dollars, and the sum 

dollars if the amount exceeds sixty dol
lars. The company ■ is authorized to collect the 
Vtx xfrom the passenger and is required to ac
count therefor to the Government.

Several Stamp Taxes.
In addition to the above the following stamp

Upon ‘ all- cheques, receipts to banks by de
positors and upon bills of exchange passing 
through a bank, a stamp tax of the value of two 
cents.

Upon all express and post office money orders 
a stamp, tax of the value of two cents, and upon 
postal notes a stamp tax of one cent.

Upon every letter and postal card posted in 
Canada, a war stamp tax of one cent.

roprietary or patent medicines 
ery sold in Canada, the retail price for each 

bottle or package of which is. ten cents or less, 
one cent; :and in addition for each ten cents of 
retail price, one cent.

Upon wine, .non-sparkling Wine, sold in Can
ada, every bottle containing one quart or less, 
five cents; etnd. for each, additional quart, five

Upon champagne and sparkling wine, sold in 
Canada, every bottle'containing one pint or less, 
twenty-five cents ? and for- each additional pint 
twenty-five cqntq.

The special taxation to which I have referred, 
other than that levied upon banks, trust and loan 
and insurance companies, will come into force at 
a date to be fixed in the Act. l am making an 
exception to this in the case of wines and cham

pagnes, the stamp taxation upon which will be-j 
come effectual at once.

From all .these special taxes we expect to raise a
there is no

liiiïï MILLIONS IN 
NEW TAXES PROPOSED

corporations. For the most part the purpose of loans 
so effected was to provide funds tbr the construction 
of public undertakings, works and services, railways 
and industrial and other plants and establishments. 
The war at once cut off this stream of borrowed 
money and only recently have there been evidences 
of its resumption upon a greatly; reduced scale. Un
til the war Is over and for a considerable period af
terwards it is not probable that monetary" conditions 

til March 31st next for the mobilization equipment, jwill permit of the issue of securities even of the 
transport and maintenance of an overseas contingent jhighest character other than for war purposes, in 
of 25,000 men and pay of detachments of troops on jany such volume as that to which we have been ac« 
active home service. Such was the patriotic epirit . customed in the past. This interruption of the 1:i* 
and enthusiasm with which the call to "arms was re- ' flux of capital has necessarily meant - marked curtail* 
ceived throughout the Dominion and such the vigor i ment, of expenditure upon undertakings, works and 
and expedition with which thc mobilization, organza - ; buildings in all parts of Canada with consequent re- 
tSon &nd training of the troops was conducted by the j action upon the industries, trades and businesses fur* 
militia department that within six weeks after the j nishing material and supplies therefore. The result 
dorte- of the session Canada had despatched a con- jia8 been a material slackening of general construe- 
tingent of 33,006 men fully armed and equipped as her :.tt0nal activity, considerable unemployment and at
tirât'contribution in this war to the ranks of the Em- : tendant diminished buying' power on the part of the 
Hire's army'. To-day there are nearly fifty thousand i community. Commercial houses are exercising pru- 
trbops In active training throughout Canada, their : (icnce jn committments, and the public generally are 
nümber being increased daily by enlistment. From practieing economy, that is to say, they are buying 
this body as a permanent nucleus, constantly replen- ; lcss- both of domestic and imported produce. 
iShed by recruitment, further contingents will be sent ! Rspid Change in Velu me.
forward from time to time as practicable.

Sf
Writer in London "Economist'’ Proient, « 

in Fovor of View That Britioh G,v„r„ ”, 
io Really Issuing Debenture,,

|;
(Continued From Page 1.)R A correspondent of the London "Economiat” 

that consols be made redeemable, 
following reasons: —

say
urK

He Presents th

"By floating a huge war loan, redeemable at 
in the comparatively near future, the Gove ' ~ 
has. In reality, placed a vast debenture issue 
of the holders of the old ordinary stock. jt”- f0nt 
redemption clause that makes this great cha ” ^ 
higher rate of interest would not in Itself hate^ % 

Holders of the war loan are guaranteed w 
principal and interest: holders of consols are 
anteed interest alone. The difference bet*..!"?' 
two securities Is thus a radical one, and it j, di(„ 
to see how the consols market can be 
from further great depreciation.

live

1 pr gratine 
ecessarily

but ites,
must be considered as having proceeded and as pro
ceeding satisfactorily. The consequences of the inter, 
ruption of our borrowings abroad for purposes to 
which I have alluded in the course of my' remarks 
have been çhown in a slackening of activity in many 
trades. On the other hand production in various 
lines has been greatly quickened and stimulated by 
orders on a very large scale for, cloth! 
and other

;'t E rai

fill-
saved eventually 

The Gove
plan ig to impose an official minimum—in 
drive all transactions out of the light of 
mum or no, anyone who can work

ng, munitions 
ment, and material placed, in- Canad rnnitnt 

effect, t0 
da>- Mini- 

a sum in pm
portion of 8.5 can see the present value of co 
The optimistic theory that there is more roomT 
them than for the war loan to rise may be °r
by the theory that there is also more 
sky to fall.

not only by the Canadian Government, but by, Britain 
and her allies as well. Expenditure for supplies of 
this character must appreciably assist 
the adverse factors of which I have spoken, 
also exert a most favorable influence upon xthe import
ant problem of international exchange with which 

olved the 'question of gold " export.

a,

The esti- The result of all this has been a rapid change in 
j the volume of our imports and exports. For the nine 

course inadequate to meet the enlarged programme , months ended December 31st of the present fiscal 
and the special war expenditure during the present I year our total exports (merchandise only) amounted 
fiscal year will probably reach the total amount of

"in cOuhtering 
It -willmate of expenditure presented in August

is.
inv countered

One is as good as the other—and Tt ^
to $353,000,000 ee compared with $380,000.000 for the 

the appropriation, viz: SoO.OOO.OOO. corresponding period of the previous year, a decrease
Taking all the foregoing into consideration the In- j 0( ,27 0 00i0()#. . Fcr Ule Mme. nlne months of the

of Canada's national debt, for the year would

To Increase Production.
It is apparent that throughout the Dominion stro~ 

efforts have been and will continue to be made to . 
crease production.. The enhanced prices of grain 
and other.products will be a great inducement to ex
ceptional exertion along this line. The returns as 
to fall ploughing and general condition of land are 
most favorable for a- record crop production next year. 
The intervening period w'e shall bridge successfully 
in proportion to the courage and energy displayed by 
our citizens' in their several callings. During war
time it is the duty as well as the Interest of all to 
multiply effort, to increase to 'the utmost their pro
duction, in order that wastage may be repaired and 
the nation kept strong for the "struggle. Our farmers, 
tradesmen, keenly study their problems and expand 
wherever possible the scope of their enterprise.

"While one hesitates to attempt a forecast in con
ditions so variable and subject to sudden and violent 
change it would appear that acciimulations-bf funds 
with accompanying easier interest rates and increas
ing confidence on the part of investors will result in 
a gradual resumption of the sale abroad and at home 
of securities for needed expenditures on the part of 
our provinces, municipalities, railways and industries. 
Such expenditures, even on a greatly reduced scale, 
together with war outlays in Canada should go a 
long way towards the restoration of such of our 
trade and industry as have suffered from the effects 
of the war. Above all will our commercial improve
ment and for that matter commercial, improvement 
throughout the world, follow upon the continuing suc
cess of the allies. With such continuance legitimate 
business throughout the world must im 
the remaining period of the war. 
gress of that success be interrupted 
trade and commerce must receive a further setback.

in- present time as relevant.

probably aggregate $110.000,000. In this 
course including our expenditure for war.

In addition to the expenditure to which I have re
ferred the Dominion has made advances on Invest
ment account under statutory authority end has met

present year our imports (merchandise only) have 
been <391,000,660, -a decline of $112,000,000 over those 
for the corresponding period ■ of the previous year. 
Thus the ratio of decrease in’ our exports has been 
much less than m the ease of our imports, 
trade for the first nine months of the present and 

fiscal years was $745.000,606 and $885.060.000 re- 
1 spectlvely.
of trade against Canada was $£88,000,000: in 1913, 
$300.000,000; in 1944, $180,000,000. • From present Indi
cation it would appear that we shall to a large degree 
overtake this - balance, 
our borrowings, which have accounted in large meas
ure for our excess of imports, this 'condition is what

"The true remedy for the prescat artificial sit, 
tion would appear to lie in the immediate tlltr0(ll|a' 
tion of a measure briefly declaring that C*
be redeemed at a certain future date 
tain price. Both the date and the

consols win
The total1 a cer. 

wuuld be
matters requiring thc careful consideration 
cial experts; it is not necessary 
The effect aimed at should be

its sinking fund obligations as usual, the funds re- J ^ 
qulred to be found for these purposes aggregating 
$5.600,000. We also provided for the retirement of 
£1,700.000 of yearling Treasury Bills which matured ,

°f finan- 
to hint at cither her,, 
to brace

of thc gtock and prevent its further : 
while there would be no immediate loss 
Nor. indeed, does it follow that there will be 
loss; it is quite within the bounds 0f

i||. . In 1912 the so-called adverse balance
UP the price 

sagging away, 
- to the State,

Upon p and per-

li in November last.
Finding Money Onerous.

The House will, from the statements
any futur» 

Possibility that
when the war la settled English Government 
ties may steadily rise.

In view of- the decrease inhave made, j
gather that the task of finding money for our re- :
qulrements a, outlined has bee,, somewhst onerous ^ sh01lld ^ 0nr imports will, it Is
For four or more months after the outbreak of war ' ■ .
international money markets were closed lo new is- «° h* ^ =” ‘"crease as enable with such
sues. By December. after ihe successful flotation of t"rroW,ns= as may 0b,i‘in"1 °f Ca"ada. «
. „ , , ^ pay out any trade balance against us together withthe British war loan, an easier tone prevailed and it .

. 4 . . . , .___ _ 1im : our interet maturing abroad without resort to goldbecame possible to obtain short date money in lim- I ^ or(S
ited"amounts at fairly reasonable rates. Capital was { ,

^ . _____ n) ' •"rom what I have stated, it is apparent, that withstill however, averse to permanent investment, al- . 1 ^
though evidence not wanting of improvement in Te ,C°"l,n“i"B WC may for the >'ar
UULt.regard. Anv prospect of general resumption .0 191'"16 d.minlsbing import, an.l consequently reduced 
this respect in Gm,at Britain was. however, terminal- r«ven"c aa compared: with the present year in which 
eB" bv the British Treasury authorities on January t,lere have bee,> ,our ante-bellum months. Upon the 
nth;" that owing to the necessity of conserving the j preseM basla ot dutks ot «ti-
financial resources of the country during the war. | mlte ,hat our rcvEn"e from a" »°“rcE’ tor ‘he com- 
fresh issues should thereafter be made only with their ,ns year wou"i not l'2.««»:0OC.
apirtoval. Issues for undertakings outside the British expenditures are concerned, the policy we enunciated 
Empire were prohibited. Issues for undertakings >" August we-shall continue. Our estimates contain 
Vithln the United Kingdom are to be allowed only if ”° new ltems and aa to ltema whkh we
considered advisable in the national interest; those shal1 proceed wl,h worka "ot already contract
fir undertakings in the British Empire overseas Only on,y “ we !el1 iustl0ea- havl"e regard to the finan:
Where urgent necessity and special circumstances eï- cial sltuation- Dea,lnS with what mal' =»“

controllable expenditure, that is tc say, expenditure 
necessary for the conduct of civil government and 
required to meet interest and other obligations of the I 
Dominion, we cannot look. forward to any reduction

as urgent, 
consol* as 

marine in. 
connection with bilij

But it is. I believe, 
ly necessary to prevent any further fall in 
it was for the Government to undertake 
surancc or to face vast risks in

:

and Stock Exchange loans.
. “It Is not merely necessary, but wise, 

look forward to the unpleasant 
ing to float further loans, 
take it, must be at least

•""or we mutt
probability 0f hay. 

Each new loan. we may
as attractive to the public 

as thc war loans, and each must tend further 
preciatc the value of an irredeemable Government

As that value is lowered, the
ve during 
the pro-

pro 
uld
international

stock.P 8 ho power of the
holders to advance further loans to the State becomes 
diminished, and as these holders include all 
banks and financial institutions, this 
most serious one.

roximatiing $8,000,000, althoug 
te calculation.
Omitted Income Tax.

means
ppi

of accura
So far as Any Notable Success.

To put it ahother way : If the exchanges of the 
world were in operation as before the war any not
able success on the part of the allies would cause se
curities everywhere to rise; with any rfotable suc
cess on the part of the enemy they would fall. Hap
pily, we have no cause to be apprehensive as to the 
continued favorable progress and ultimate triumph of 
the arms of the Empire and her allies. So far as 
any war can be said to 
to make the statement as to this the most terrible of

It will be observed that I have In these s 
individuals 

since the outbreak

result is *
taxes omitted income tax upon 
which there has "been discussion 
of war. The matter tree had the consideration of the 
Government and it. appears clear, to us that such a 
tax is not expedient—at
Under the British North America Act, while 
minion may impti&e" "dlrcdt or indirect taxation, the 
provinces are restricted to the former.

At present, under .legislation existing in certain of 
provinces, income is subject to taxation by muni- 
lities, and in two instances, by the provinces them- 

In other provinces, -no • income tax exists.

Nor can we omit from 
sidération the great moral effect that

our con-
a wise rehabili-

tation of consols -would have upon future lenders to 
the State, nor the bad effect which the present situ»- 
tion must produce.

all events, for the esent.Pr
th'e Do lt is easy for anyone gifted with 

ordinary foresight to see that when this war is over
there must be a general readjustment and consolide, 
tion of our State securities.

haz^even a^uess.^But^e^thing^s tlmt be version of consols from an irredeemable security

It long; or be ft short, the Empire and every part of into one with a fixed future redemption dale can men* 
it is determined that its conclusion must be upon: ly be considered as the intelligent anticipation of u 
such term, tlmt tire enMlti® Pea.ee will be- not il. inevilable (uuive financial policy.- 
transient truce, not an armed ançL-avming armistjee, 
but a real and lasting settlement with’securities am
ply guaranteeing the world against a recrudescence 
of the militarist ambition, the aggrandising spirit, the 
greed of possession, the lust of conquest, which have 
brought about almost a subversion of our civilization.

1st. go well we have every reason

selves.
______ . . | although in some of these . a. business, tax in lieu

P 5 n on has lârge under- thereof is levied, upon incorporated companies. In
takings under contract for construction.' Chief among order to bring into force an income tax, the Govern^ 

! these may be mentioned terminal and harbor works : ment would be obliged to create machinery for assess.
,: and improvements in mir lar-rrr nnrt n______ __ ment, revision and collection. This would involve a
We Issued for Dominion purposes Dominion notes , * om" i heavy expense as compared with. the amount which

to an amount of ten million dollars tn excess of the Pletion of t(le National Transcontinental Railway and : WOuld be realized.
the Quebec Bridge, the Hudson Bay Railway and the Taking the income tax of the United States as a 
"Welland Canal. basis, it would appear that Canada could hardly ex

pect to derive from a similar tax a sum in excess 
of two million dpllars, frpip. wJVcfr Would have to be 
deducted the heavy expense connected with its ad
ministration.

My chief objection, however, • to an income tax is 
the fact that the several provinces are also likely 
to be obliged-to resort to measures for raising addi
tional revenue, and I am of the view that thè Do
minion should not enter upon the domain to which 
they are confined to a greater degree than is neces- 

in the national interest.
ere is another feature of the income tax which 

makes it unsatisfactory for the purpose of Domin
ion finance. I refer to the length of period which 
elapse before it becomes productive.

In Britain, where the ti

To meet our financial requirements since the August 
£&ssion the following steps have been taken: —
' We arranged with the Imperial Government for ad

vances from September until March 31st of £ 12,006,- 
600 or say $60,000,600, of which we have received to

As a first slop, the con-

.

litIp FORCE OF ITALIAN PATRIOTS.
London, February 12.—General Ricciotti Garibaldi, 

who has lost two sons in the French army and who 
recently came from Italy to interest the British mili
tary authorities in his scheme to raise Italian volun-

additional issue of $15,000.000 authorized by Parlia
ment at its last session. For this I am introducing 
special legislation confirmatory of our action.

• We-borrowed- five million dollars from the Bank of 
Montreal.

i We.issued after the successful flotation of the Brit
ish war loan, £3,000,000 of six months Treasury Bills 
negotiated'af41i and 4% per cent., and maturing in 
June. next.

We gold at a net price of 94% £ 1,300.000 of our 
1840*60 stock to meet the private requirements of our 
investing clientele in London.

Have Substantial Balances.

U.

Consolidated Fund Expenditure.
We must calculate upon consolidated fund expe 

ture of $140,000,00 -and of capital and special 
penditure of $40,006,000.
by statute we shall have to provide $4,000,000 addi
tional. It will be necessary also to raise funds to 
meet the outstanding Treasury Bills to which I have 
referred. Our special war expenditure may reach 
$100.000.0 00 for which a special appropriation bill will 
be passed at this session. Our interest charges will, 
of course, greatly Increase from this forward. Our 

| «“Hay for this year on this account will exceed six
teen millions. In next year's estimates they ap

_ _ , at 2114 millions. We must also look forward
.By these means we have arranged our finances un- | large and increasing pension-list expenditure 

tU the end of March of the present fiscal year. At, it ia apparent in these conditions that we must ob-
credit, tain additional revenue to a very substantial amount. 

Assuming that our total cash requirements for all 
purposes whatsoever, including our war expenditure, 
will amount during thc coming year to over $300,600 - 

shall therefore enter upon the new fiscal year with ; 900 while our revenue on the present basis would 
££060,000 of Treasury Bills maturing In June, and yield only $120.060,000, we are faced with" the prob-
a bank indebtedness of $5.000,000. Apart from these , of raisin^ by taxation and borrowing

. . . • , j a sum in excess of $180,000,000. My proposals forwe-have no maturing loans to meet until the year 1919. j meeting the situation are as follows —
, met Mti«r«tory kitutiion which I im disposed loi So „r „„ concern, our epec|a, war expendlture 
attribute to the policy hitherto followed by the Do- which may reach one hundred million dollars, I should 
minion of.financing by selling its permanent stock at ! be disposed, if we had not such heavy and uncon- 
•uch prices as could from' time to time i,e obtained. : f****?1 expe"ditu'e 10 meel-. 10 recommend
rather than by ismulng short date I-,aits in the ’-ope revenue. But iTis obt’out'upon'a*'c'onrtdeUmfon 
of môré favorable conditions developing later. of the figures which 1 have submitted that we shall

Xe,regards our borrowings from.tlie Imperial Trea- not an-v reasonable supplemental taxation .meas- 
sufy'iipon'Jita war loans, from the proceed, of which TtheVto-
advance* are.(o be made to us. At such time or Vines cipal of our special war outlay, in the circumstances 
In the future as may be agreed upon by the British 1 ,lave no hesitatlo nin proposing to the House that 
Chancellor of the Exchequer a.-id the Canadian Min- T^!1311 b®rrow„the ful1 amount required under this 
Kter of Finance, a Canadian war loan will i-o 'ssued n‘cd public baîrowlns*?»*mpiu!"awo^nf oTth 
and,rthe borrowings from the Imperial Government clple that expenditure upon enterprises, pet 
reneifl. . ï.t seems to me that no fairer terms ccrul.1 :tbelr naturc, enures to - thc benefit and ad

• In approaching the question of our finances for the 
coningifiscal year beginning April 1st - next, it will 

advisable- to* give .prjpminary c-insidewticn 
prevailing trade confiitfSrs because upon such con* 
ditions wfîl'dépend the aniuurit of revenue whicli will

I COMMENT OF AMERICAN PIPERS ON 
UNITED STRIES GOVERNMENT NOTES

ndi- 
ex-

For investments authorized
teers to fight on the side of the Allies, called on the 
Lord Mayor of London this afternoon and set forth 
his hopes and desires. Thc Italian general shown! 
anxiety to raise and lead a force of Italian patriots.P

New -Fork. February 12.—The following ia the com- j offering ONTARIO BONDS IN STATES, 
ment of some New York papers on the United States l _ -
note to Germany regarding the “war zone” decree:— '''e" lo1 k’ T cbiuar> 13.— "Vm. A. Head and Com-

THE WORLD.—President Wilson's protest against pa,,s' ofterins I>rlVatC'r at H’1 «° ot« t7!
, ,, ,, ,, , .. per cent, the $3,000.000 Province of Ontario 5 year. 5the German Governments war zone proclamation is

, . ...... . ! per cent, bonds recently purchased by them.strong and emphatic, but it is neither stronger nor j
, , , .. . i The principal and interest of the bonds is payablemore emphatic than the case requires._ . , „ in New York and Toronto.This is almost the language of an ultimatum, but

, , , . The total funded debt of thc province on Octoberit is the language of an ultimatum designed to main- , lV
, 31st, 1914. less sinking funds was $29,14 2.934. less thantain peace between the United States and Germany , ,,, , $11 per capita. Revenues last year were $lUS8.30Jand to prevent war between the L nited btates and :* and expenditures $10,868.028 -

Germany - There are no direct provincial taxes.
No neutral government capable of protecting its : 

lights could ever accept the doctrine of maritime 
lynch law which Germany asserted in its “war zone" j 
proclamation.

When the President warns Germany of the serious j 
consequences of suçh a policy he is performing an | 
act of friendship which Berlin, if it is wise, will con- i 
strue as an act of friendship.

Thc President’s note to the British Government | 
protesting against the use of the American flag on 
British merchant ships is a corollary of the German 

Here again the President is the voice of 
American sentiment.

The doctrines which the President has defined in 
tjtese two notes arc sound in international law, sound 
in justice and sound in morals.

THE STAATS ZKlTVXG.—T*hose who did not 
know toward which side the sympathies of our ad
ministration are inclining, despite all neutrality de
clarations, only need to compare the contents of the 
United States notes to Great Britain and Germany.

While the protest sent to England on account of 
the repeated misuse of our flag resembles a gentle re
quest “not to do it agAin," the note to Germany, de
spite the polite language, is kept in a threatening and 
provocative tenor.

Certainly it is the task of the administration to 
do all in its powers to protect American shipping 
and to insist in an emphatic manner that the belli
gerents respect the neutral powers, 
view of the numerous indefensible interference on 
the part of England and the consequent damage done j 
to our commerce, protest should have been made long j 
ago in a way that could not be misinterpreted, and 
Washington should not have waited until conditions 
became unbearable.

THE PRESS.—In the matter of the use of neutral 
flags by ships of belligerents on the one hand, and 
on the other of the treatment of our own ships fly
ing our own flag, the. United States Government has 
addressed itself to both the British and the German 
Governments in a manner which must commend itself 
to all Americans and challenge the respect of the

What the United States Government declares against 
destroying American vessels acting within their rights 
and against sacrificing American lives when they arc 
not forfeit uniler any. rules of warfare, is for the 
whole world to heed, with the American people a 
unit at the back of President Wilson in his stand, as 
clear -as it is sound, as dignified as it is strong, for 
the rights and the safety of this nation's citizens,

.and this nation's ships.

ry
Th

ax is the chief source of 
revenue to the Imperial Government, there is rto 
municipal taxation upon incomes. There is also the 
important difference that in Britain taxable incomes 
are derived largely from investments. They have, 

tied and permanent character, are as-

present we havé substantial balances to our
both here and in London.

: Sd far as floating indebtedness is concerned therefore, a set 
certainâble with fair accuracy, and are capable of 

ng levied upon at their source. With us this is 
; the case.

bei

Main Revenue Measure.
As our main'revenue measure, we propose with cer

tain exceptions, a general horizontal increase in the 
custom* duties upon all goods and commodities im- 

rted into or taken out of bonded warehouses in 
nada. The list includes all articles hitherto duti

able, or on the - free list, and whether raw material 
or finished, or partly finished product.

Th# increase we propose is 
per cent, ad valorem to the general and in
termediate tariffs, and five per cent ad val
orem to the British preferential.

In the case of iron ore, for reasons I shall give 
in committee, the 
valorem.

In determining the list of exceptions, regard has i 
a juati- been had to our trade convention with France and 
e prin- the obligations of our agreement with certain of the 

rmanent in 1 British West India Colonies. By reason of the former, 
vantage of the increased customs duties will not apply to silk" 

be asked fabrics, velvets, ribbons, embroideries and certain 
respect other goods.

Thc exceptions to the tariff increases I have nflen- 
ttoned include wheat, flour, tea. anthracite coal, fish 
from Newfoundland, salt for curing fish, lines, twines, 
nets and hooks for thc fisheries, reapers, 
binders, harvesters, binder twine, traction 
machines, sugar, tobacco (dealt with in August), news 
printing paper, newspaper print! 
ting and typecasting mach 
items of les 
tides exempted 

at présent.
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(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hullis Street.

seven and a half

Halifax, N.S.)
Asked.

135Keastern Canada Savings & Loan
Eastern Trust Company......................
Maritime Tel.'& Tel, pfd..............  ..

Do.. Common ... ..................................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd..................

Do., common............................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Standficld's, Limited, Pfd......................
Stanfield's Limited. Common 
Trinidad Electric.......................................

added duty is specific and not ad

95

96
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39No Reluctance to Borrow. iS
If tills theory is correct, and so far as I know it 

lias never been seriously challenged, then we need 
have no reluctance in borrowing to meet the expense 
of this, war because such borrowing is for the purpose 
of accomplishing for future generations that which 
is infinitely more precious than material undertakings, 
viz., the preservation of our national and individual 
liberty and the constitutional freedom won by 
forefathers during centuries of struggle. ‘ *

mowers,
ditching

be- to

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p:c..................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.......................................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c...................................
Maritime Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. ...\ • 
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. ■with 10

p.c. stock bonus) ................................
Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c.......................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..........................

ng presses, typeset- 
ines and a number of other 

The tariff on the ar- 
e increased duties will remain

be derived from all sources and particularly from 
customs which is our principal mainstay in the mat
ter of income. Since the outbreak of war there has 
of course been a most serious inUrruyion of our in-

mrt. sxsysrrvrrjs ««HHSKsrSS
creased risk of ocean traffic and higher freights have | tion imposed by increased customs duties bear* upon 
Had their Influence. The demoralization of the rates f-11 becaU8c a,l are consumers, and in pay-
ot ekCliaw. which are now happily becoming nor- Uy will rëôîu.aThc K “fhM «fern“comrihuUng11 w 

mal..was for several months a serious detriment to the cost of thc war and the.defence of his country, 
international transactions. A* an auxiliary means of raising revenue we shall

resort to certain special taxes, the buiden of which 
wlU fall more particularly upon those members of the 
community who are best able to sustain it.

To supplement our revenues to the minimum am- 
regarded by the Government as necessary, I shall 
Introduce to the House a bill entitled "The YVar 

Revenue Act, 1915.” Its provisions will cover a levy 
of special and general taxation as follows;—

UPON all banka to which the Bank Act applies, 
early sum equal to one per cent upon the 

^jrculation, to be computed and paid quarterly. 
From this taxation we shall realize approximately 
one million dollar*.

Upon every trust and loan company incorpor
ated under any legislative authority, and carry
ing on business In Canada, a yearly sum equal 
to one per cent of Its gross Income derived In Can
ada. payable quarterly.

Upon every Insurance corporation, society, 
association, firm or partnership carrying on the 
business of insurance, other than life, fraternal, 
benefit and marine Insurance, a sum of one per 
cent upon all net premiums received by It In Can
ada. Payments to be made quarterly.

The provisions of the bill will apply to busi
ness of the respective banks, truàt and loan and 
Insurance companies transacted after January 1st,

ser consequence, 
from th

Duty Upon Raw Materials.
So far as concerns the duty upon raw materials, 

it Is to bo pointed out that in accordance with regu
lations pud® under the 
Adt, manufacturers are 
ninety-nine per cent upon all duties paid upon import
ed materials used, wrought into or attached to ar
ticles manufactured in Ca 
from. In addition to 
for the purpose to a 
free list. Squid is used as bait by the fishermen while 
nicotine sulphate is a spraying material used by fruit 
growers for destroying insect peats. These two items 
have for some time past been noted for change.

The revenue obtained from the proposed tariff 
changes will be separately shown in the Trade and 
Navigation returns of the Department of Customs.

ecise amount collected 
e provisions of the War

ovlslone of the Customs 
itled to a drawback of

pre

However, in
nada and exported there- 

making the increases mentioned 
Iter the existing sulphate to the

Import and Export Trade.
In addition our import and export trade was for 

A considerable time and is still in some degree ad
versely affected by the interruption of cur merchant 
marine service through the chartering of so many 
steamships for the transport ot ovr troop.? and the 
engagement of a part of our shipping by the Imperial 
authorities. The falling off of immigration, the de- 
parture from Canada of reservists and of our own 
contingent have also had their effect. But by far 
the most important factor has been the curtailment 
•f. our borrowings abroad. This has been thc out
standing feature of the economic effect of thc war 
upon Canada. Canada has been borrowing at the 
rate of from two to three hundred million dollars 

'■^“luzglly for some years past. For the six months 
ling the war our loans abroad and principally 

Great Britain aggregated two hundred million dol- 
"n. million dollars a day. These borrow- 

the sale of yeci/rijies by the Federal 
Governments, by municipalities and

A SESSION OF THE COURT KING'S BXC 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will 
COURT HOUSE,' In the CITY OF MONTREAL

MARCH NEXT, «

ount
later be held In the

By this we «hall know the 
through the customs under 
Revenue Act.

Upon the basis of Importations for the current year 
and having regard to conditions which I have des
cribed mm likely to prevail during the' coming year, 
we expect to realize from our proposed customs tariff 
legislation from twenty to twenty-five million dollars.

These, Mr. Speaker, are the proposals of the Gov
ernment, having as their object the raising of addi
tional revenue rendered necessary by the war and 
our- participation therein as a belligerent. We are not 

i unmindful that they will entail a considerable finan
cial burden upon the community. We believe, how
ever, that to adopt measures less comprehensive in 
their scope would be but to temporize with a situa
tion with Which it is our duty to adequately cope.

Demande on Patriotism.
That the people will cheerfully respond to the de

mands made upon their patriotism goes without aay-

MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OFPr
the TEN* o’clock In the forenoon.

11) consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now 
Common Jail of the said District, and all others’ 
they musL.be present then and there; and I » 0 0 j 
notice to fell' Justices of the Peace, Coronere 
Peace Officers/in and.tor the said'District.

and there with their
Documents, in order

their resp*6*

all Wbo 
In the

that"

Records :
must bo -present then 
Rolls. IndlCtgrents arid-other 
do those things which belong to them in 
live capacities.

Sheriffs’ Office,
Montreal. 10th February,. 1615.
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brought aboin prices 
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touted b, the scarcity
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of
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BiilVay men In 
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of Englanall parts 
their union cU'icial 

increase ln wafttions
J once for an

imf0rtant railway centres ha 
their committee to give tl 

termination of the)

three .h.' 
to dir66,1 
it.' notice of the

and to ask for new c 
week for all 6rax

companies.
-case of $1-25 a
A _s The manager of the Neweas 

Z&m 1» considering the a**» 
.omen car conductors on a

Charts of the United Klngdo 

are agitating tor an Increase 
have Increased to such 

receiving a living 
of the shortage of

lag that prices
no longer

seriousness
demand this week fEmphasized by

Cultural organizations*>r suspen: 
«toeing lire attendance «4 children t 

13 or 14 years old.
London dairy that the seamen say

„ well a® *be Increase cout of fodder 
-sap- a rise in the retail price of mil 

cent a wart within a. fortnight 
„rice of milk,'which is now eight ce

trade has recovei

EMDEN’S de
I CALCUTTA'S

steadily since

fiiaon. February 12,-The Econom 
SfljeutuVs trade has recovered stead!

; of the Emden. and the « 
is reported to be better tt

the destruction 
tof Bengal

statistics show that after five i 
^Calcutta is doing more 
^Indian ports put together.
5terial prosperity "did not depend upon tl 
Government of India, but upon the geog 
mon of the capital and the 
[The outlook for the jute trade is con

business than
which prove.*

enterprise of i

table.
ET Considerable criticism is expressed i 
(the extravagance involved in the buildi 

a time when war is involving iiDcilji nt
Lu die country's resources.

[electrolytic copper is

maintained at

I - New Ycrli. February 12.— Large age) 
Ite-maintain electrolytic copper at 14?< c 
I und hands report ^ales at 14',^ and' 14® 
* \arse agency says it has sold" copper 
I "basis of cents.
t Consumers realise that production 
I creased, and art not as anxious to c 
I jnents as they were when mines were oj 
I per cent, basis. It is regarded as rer 
I copper can be maintained at close to the 
I on such heavy falling off in consumptio 
| Lake copper appears to have profite* 
I that,only high grade metal can be us< 
j ammunition. Certain lake producers wi 
jdtice Iheir output after the outbreak of 
pro practiçaly sold out, and that lake 
prou nd 14*g.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COTTON

rWashington, D.C., February 12,— Tl 
jMarkets of the Department of Agricu 
ÿ expected, announce shortly the te 
rill be designated as spot cotton m 
jWiich the futures market will 
•pon which to base difference betwe< 

A meeting of the Revision Commute 
York Cotton Exchange will be held oj

in* era c
Washington D.C., February 12.—Inte 

tommissioners 
States Cotton

bave made this rulh 
Futures Act, relative to 

«•"tracts for further delivery 
"This office is in 

and 4th instant, 
hspondencc

of cotton
receipt of your lette 

further in relation to 
regarding liquidation after 1 

« cotton long i„ Liverpool.
In reply. you are advised that by tl 

dertrt ‘t,u,date’’ il was intended to coi 
rolt ‘""t a pcrson who had pure 

, '0ro “r t0 » fi™ in Liverpool, 
or : C°u,rl cluae the transaction 

asing from thr same firm the 
^'«wipeout the transaction but thal 
tLr®‘V"C" ,0 t,lat r‘rm either to ,e
-»"l-«mUa°imtyln "rdCr t0 °mct tha

"You state that 
ton Fut section 21 of the Unite 

exempts sales of cotto 
of February and It shouli 

a„„. „ Watter of course, it nec
«rmpt L °'CoUo" "Me after. Fcbrun,

Ukedh'0,^1'11’' afflrmttfrvely

Instant 33 paragraph of your lett 
Inner run a |r'„that actlne «= agents 1 
it cotto „ n llqllldate contracts for fu

themUbha°ck to uU aCC0Unt 'n 
knghl them ° ll,e Par‘y from
“«tact, LÎ MroUnt’ thUa 11’“

Utne or similar

«res Act. 
0 lhc 18th day 
Purchases. As a
but
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contracts to a third pa>
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